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Abstract: Jobs–housing imbalance is a hot topic in urban study and has obtained many results.
However, little research has overcome the limits of administrative boundaries in job accessibility
measurement and considered differences in job accessibility within multiple commuting circles.
Using Baidu location data, this research proposes a new method to measure job accessibility within
multiple commuting circles at the grids’ level. Taking the Wuhan metropolitan area as a case study,
the results are as follows: (1) Housing and service jobs are concentrated in the central urban areas
along the Yangtze River, whereas industrial jobs are scattered throughout suburbs with double
centers. The potential competition for job opportunities is fiercer in the city center than in the
suburbs. (2) Job accessibility with different levels shows significant circle-like distribution. People
with long- or short-distance potential commutes demand to live close to the groups with the same
demand. Residents with long-distance commutes demand to live outside of where those with
short-distance commutes demand to reside, regardless of whether their commuting demand is for
service or industrial jobs. (3) There are three optimization patterns for transit services to increase
job accessibility in various areas. These patterns involve areas with inadequate job opportunities,
poor transit services to service jobs, and poor transit services to industrial jobs. Developing current
transit facilities or new transit alternatives as well as adding extra jobs near housing could improve
jobs–housing imbalance in these areas. Findings from this study could guide the allocation of jobs
and housing as well as the development of transport to reduce residents’ commuting burdens and
promote transportation equity. The method used in this study can be applied to evaluate jobs–housing
imbalance from the perspective of the supply in other metropolises.

Keywords: job accessibility; multiple commuting circles; transportation equity; Baidu location
data; Wuhan

1. Introduction

Residential and employment spaces are two basic factors that constitute urban development.
However, the imbalance between these two elements has become increasingly serious in both developed
and developing countries. Since the 1980s, rapid urbanization has taken a toll on cities in developed
countries. Jobs–housing imbalance and insufficient supporting facilities increased car use in the U.S.,
contributing to traffic congestion and air pollution [1,2]. At the same time, jobs–housing imbalance
emerged in Europe because newly constructed towns failed to become self-sufficient and thus turned
into commuter towns instead [3,4]. The same problem exists in developing countries such as China.
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With the transformation from planned to market economy, cities in China have gone through drastic
institutional reform and sharp spatial reconstruction [5,6]. Population, jobs, housing, and other
elements slowly transfer to suburban areas. However, rapid urban transformation contributes to the
mismatch between residential and employment spaces along with excess commuting [7–10]. Resulting
urban maladies such as low function mixedness in employment centers and oversized communities
emerged and further caused severe traffic congestion [11–13]. The disadvantages that exist in urban
development exacerbate the jobs–housing imbalance and increase long-distance commutes. The spatial
mismatch between the workplace and home also negatively affects people’s health and emotional
status, including fatigue, reduced leisure time for healthy activities, and high mental pressure [14–17].
Therefore, alleviating the spatial mismatch between work and home is necessary.

In the past forty years, cities in China have gone through rapid spatial reconstruction of industry
and housing. In the 1980s, the commoditization and marketization of urban land resulted in functional
zoning based on land price. Consequently, different types of industries were built separately from
each other. Commerce and public services tended to concentrate in central urban areas. By contrast,
the manufacturing industry, which generated pollution, was established in the urban fringes [18,19].
In the 1990s, with the transformation from planned to market economy, private real estate dominated
by real estate developers became a major housing provider instead of the danwei (quarters provided by
companies or institutes), which integrated jobs and housing and transformed areas into communities
for living [9,20,21]. A large amount of commercial housing concentrated in the suburbs, and affordable
housing for low-income populations was established by the government, increasing the imbalance
between jobs and housing [22,23]. The policies related to urban expansion also promoted further
imbalance between jobs and housing. In the periphery of some cities, the construction of economic
and high-tech development zones, industrial parks, and satellite towns also relocated jobs and housing
from inner cities to the suburbs, thus further increasing the jobs–housing mismatch and residents’
commuting time. In the context of such quick spatial reconstruction, many scholars have conducted
related research on various aspects of the relationship between the home and the workplace. However,
the jobs–housing imbalance remains an emergent issue for urban development because of the gap
between theories and development targets. A more specific guide is still needed.

Jobs–housing balance refers to a nearly equal number of jobs and houses in a certain area [1].
The degree of jobs–housing balance is revealed in the jobs–housing structure, which in turn influences
commuting [24]. The jobs–housing structure refers to the spatial relationship between jobs and
housing, which can reveal the mismatch between job demand and supply, or jobs–housing imbalance.
The jobs–housing spatial structure has been investigated using jobs–housing indices, commuting
origin–destination pairs, and job accessibility. Jobs–housing indices were used for measuring the
quantitative balance and self-sufficiency of the jobs–housing structure, including jobs–housing
ratio [1,25], independence index [26,27], and spatial mismatch index [28,29]. However, this kind
of measurement neither evaluates the commuting features of residents in an area nor considers
potential origins (housing) and destinations (jobs) in commuting. Commuting is part of residents’
travel behavior, and the distribution of potential origins and destinations influences commuting [30–32].
Some studies focus on existing commuting origin–destination pairs to evaluate the characteristics of
people’s distribution and commuting, neglecting probable commuting activities [13]. Job accessibility
based on the gravity model evaluates the disparity between potential job opportunities for population
groups in different regions [33–35]. Although it considers potential demand and supply as well as their
connection, which improves the shortage of jobs–housing index measurements, it is still influenced by
the scale of administrative or functional units in the area of study. The latter determines the accuracy
of the evaluation of the job–housing relationship. For certain administrative or functional units with
large areas, generally located in the periphery of a city, using a single indicator to generalize their
internal jobs–housing spatial structure will weaken internal differences and only generate macroscopic
advice for planning. In the fringes of districts, evaluating jobs–housing structure without considering
the cases of the adjacent areas also has its deficiencies. In addition, two places that are spatially similar
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may have very different characteristics because they are in different administrative or functional
units. Although the geographical units in the research can be further subdivided into smaller spaces,
traditional job accessibility measurement is an ineffective method of measuring the relationship between
potential housing and jobs because of the large number of origin–destination pairs. A more effective
measurement for job accessibility analysis is required to break through the limitations of traditional
research methods. Considering that big data are widespread and have penetrated into our normal life
with the rapid development of information technology, a comprehensive and high-resolution data
source instead of traditional questionnaire- or survey-collecting is available in this research [36–39].
In addition, with the development of transportation systems, people can go further than before with the
same time cost. This study maintains the view that jobs–housing balance should be based on a certain
commuting range. However, scholars have held different opinions on this point, and no consensus
exists about the most appropriate distance between jobs and housing [40–42]. Different commuting
modes and time costs corresponding to different commuting distances should be discussed.

Wuhan is in the heartland of China. It is not only a transportation hub, but also a regional center
for employment, economy, science, culture, and education. As such, it plays an important role in China.
However, as the city expands and its employment population increases, jobs–housing imbalance has
emerged in some areas of Wuhan along with urban development [43]. Existing literature has paid
extra attention to Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, and other metropolitan areas. However, relatively
little attention has been paid to the situation in Wuhan [44–46]. Therefore, studies about Wuhan are
highly needed.

This research attempts to fill the research gap by evaluating the job accessibility in the Wuhan
metropolitan area (WMA) from a high spatial resolution perspective by using Baidu users’ location
data and studying how to optimize them. First, jobs are divided into three cases—all jobs, service
jobs, and industrial jobs—to discuss and measure the spatial distribution of different types of jobs
and housing via kernel density estimation with multiple search radii. The multiple search radii can
represent various commuting costs via different commuting modes from housing to jobs. Second,
Z-scores are calculated for the kernel density of housing and jobs, which can be used to describe the
high–low levels of potential demand for jobs in housing grids and surrounding job opportunities. Then,
the differences between the Z-scores of housing and jobs in housing grids are calculated to measure the
high–low levels between housing and surrounding job opportunities in multiple commuting circles,
in order to identify the places to which most residents in housing grids commute. Third, the transport
services nearby housing grids are evaluated by measuring the densities of bus stations, metro stations,
and urban roads to identify the areas where most residents need to take long-distance commutes
but are equipped with a poor transport service. From the results of the transport service evaluation,
a distribution optimization scheme is proposed for job accessibility in the WMA. The research intends
to address three primary questions, as follows: (1) What are the characteristics of job accessibility in the
WMA? (2) Do the supply and demand for jobs match each other according to different areas? Across
how much space do the supply and demand for jobs match for housing grids? (3) Does the existing
transport service supply correspond to the job accessibility? We will illustrate these questions and
individually examine these hypotheses below.

2. Data and Methodology

2.1. Study Area

Wuhan, known as “the River City” and “the City of Hundreds of Lakes,” is in the midland of
China, in the eastern part of the Hubei Province where the Yangtze and Han rivers meet. Covering
a lot of water, Wuhan consists of sixteen administrative districts: seven central urban districts, four
inner-ring functional districts and five new outer-ring urban districts. The central urban areas of
Wuhan can also be separated into three geographical parts by the Yangtze and Han rivers, namely
Han Kou, Wu Chang, and Han Yang. Han Kou serves as a finance, commerce, and foreign exchange
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center in Wuhan. Wu Chang is famous for its educational institutions and high-tech industry.
Han Yang, used for industrial development, slightly falls behind the other two regions. Several
bridges and tunnels across the river connect these three areas. Given that the geographical context
breeds diverse employment centers in Wuhan, this study focuses on the WMA, which is critical to
Wuhan’s development, to investigate the correlation between the jobs–housing spatial relationship and
commuting features in various employment centers. The WMA covers 3269.04 km2, containing 92.4%
of the entire employed population and 91.7% of the entire resident population of Wuhan (Figure 1).
It also includes most of the commuting activity of urban residents.

Figure 1. Location of the study area ((a–c) respectively refer to the maps of China, Wuhan, and Wuhan
Metropolitan Areas).

2.2. Data

2.2.1. Baidu Users’ Locations

The research used Baidu users’ location data to identify the distribution of residential population
and employment population as well as residents’ commuting behavior in Wuhan. The distribution
of residential population and employment population can represent the housing units and jobs,
respectively, and residents’ commuting behavior is shown in origin–destination (OD) data. The Baidu
users’ location data were extracted from Baidu users’ monthly location data, which were provided
by Baidu Eye, in June 2018. Baidu Eye is a business platform under the Baidu Company. Every time
Baidu users utilize Baidu apps on their phones, the surrounding base station will connect with their
phone and record their location information. Then, the users’ residential location and employment
places are identified according to the time proportions of where an individual is staying. Specifically,
from 9 PM to 8 AM, in a month covering more than 10 working days, the places where users stay
the longest are at their homes; similarly, from 9 AM to 5 PM, users between 16 and 64 years old stay
the longest at their workplaces. The data were processed anonymously, without any users’ private
information. The records were aggregated from all base stations’ records and redistributed to grid cells
of 250 × 250 m resolution, enabling detailed analysis without depending on administrative boundaries.
In particular, the OD data were extracted from people who either work or live in Wuhan and were
utilized to analyze commuting behavior. However, Baidu location data have their limitations. It should
be taken into consideration that such data do not cover all the residents nor their commuting activities
in the entire WMA, leaving out people who do not use Baidu apps. Besides, Baidu location data are
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acquired by passive positioning, which means that the location data are recorded only when people
use Baidu apps. In addition, the data have geolocation deviations and influences from cases where
one person has several smartphones, so we should examine whether the data can properly represent
and depict the features of the whole population. Given these limitations, to examine the quality
of data, the research summarized the residential population of each subdistrict and calculated the
correlation between the summarized results and the amount of community residential population from
the demographic census, excluding grids with zero values. Their Spearman correlation coefficient
was 0.723 with a significance level of 0.01, which indicates that the Baidu residential population has
a significant and relatively strong correlation with the census population. At the same time, the
sum of the Baidu population is more than the demographic population, which means that the Baidu
population contains not only permanent residents, but also a mobile population in the WMA. Hence,
the location data can properly show the jobs–housing imbalance within the population.

2.2.2. Land Use

Land use data were provided by the Wuhan Geomatics Institute, including for town and country
lands and urban built-up areas. Such information was used to identify the types of jobs in different
areas. The town and country lands consist of development and non-development lands. The urban
built-up areas comprise residential land, manufacturing land, transportation, public services and
administration, green space (excluding water), commercial and business facilities, municipal utilities,
and logistics and warehouse facilities. Land use data covered the entire realm of the WMA.

2.3. Methodology

2.3.1. Kernel Density Estimation

The kernel density estimation (KDE) method is a spatial smoothing or spatial interpolation
technique to convert discrete points or polyline features into a new framework, such as a continuous
raster surface [47,48]. The essence of an object in a place and its surroundings have a mutual effect
rather than being independent. As the distance increases, that mutual effect slowly decays. Thus,
an object and its surroundings should be taken together to capture the real relationship between two
neighborhood features.

Search radius and output cell size play important roles in kernel density analysis, both of which
significantly influence the kernel density results [49,50]. This study calculated the density of housing
at a search radius of 70 km and job density at several search radii of 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 12 km. The KDE
results of different bandwidths showed quite similar spatial distribution characteristics but with a
stronger smoothing effect as the bandwidth was enlarged. The search radius for housing density
was set on the basis of the longest spatial straight-line distance of commuting according to the OD
data. Housing kernel density was utilized to evaluate the competition for job opportunities between
residents in different housing grids, and job kernel density was used to estimate the distribution of jobs
within certain distances of housing grids. The series of search radii for job density was set according
to normal commuting time circles of different public commuting modes, including walking, biking,
and bus (Table 1). Based on the data in the research report on urban commuting in China in 2018
released by Aurora Big Data, the average commuting time of residents in Wuhan is 43 min. Therefore,
the largest commuting time circle for each commuting mode was set as 45 min. For fairness, this study
excluded commuting by private car because not all residents in the WMA own cars. The study
also calculated the density of transport service facilities at a search radius of 1 km [51]. In addition,
according to the Urban Residential Area Planning and Design Standards, the average walking distance
of a neighborhood block, which is the smallest unit in residential area scale classification, is less than
300 m. Therefore, this study chose an output cell size of 250 × 250 m to assess the density of housing,
jobs, and transport service supply at the same grid scale. The conditions of the area within 300 m were
also considered, since the study utilized the centroid of a grid as the starting point.
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Table 1. Search radius for job density.

No. Search Radius
(km)

Commuting
Mode 1

Commuting Time
(min)

Commuting
Mode 2

Commuting Time
(min)

S0 1000 walk ≤15 bike ≤7.5
S1 2000 walk ≤30 bike ≤15
S2 3000 walk ≤45 bike ≤22.5
S3 4000 bike ≤30 bus ≤15
S4 6000 bike ≤45 bus ≤22.5
S5 8000 bike ≤60 bus ≤30
S6 12,000 bus ≤45 \ \

2.3.2. The Jobs–Housing Spatial Structure and Transport Service Supply

The research used an innovative way to measure job accessibility at the grids’ level. Job accessibility
refers to the spatial relationship between housing units in housing grids and job opportunities
distributed within their different commuting circles’ areas. Given that the job and housing location data
were unavailable, the research used residential population and employed population data as proxies
for the housing units and jobs, respectively. A housing unit refers to a unit of residential space that can
be occupied for living. One residential person can represent a unit of housing. First, the residential
density and employment density in each grid were calculated by dividing the number of housing units
and jobs by the number of square meters in each grid, respectively. The kernel density was calculated
per square meter by KDE measurements. Second, the Z-score was calculated for the kernel density
of housing and jobs, which can be used to describe the potential demand for jobs by residents in a
housing grid and its surrounding job opportunities. The Z-scores were calculated as follows:

Zscore =
xi −Aver(x)

STD(x)
(1)

where xi is the value for kernel density, Aver(x) is the arithmetic mean of all kernel density values, and
STD(x) is the standard deviation of all kernel density values.

For each housing grid, the Z-scores of housing density were subtracted from employment density
within its different commuting circles’ areas, and the circle with the largest positive gap was chosen as
the place that can provide the most job opportunities for the residents in this grid. The housing grids
where the circle with the largest difference is negative were assigned null values. In addition, since the
different industries together constitute the urban function system and correspond to diverse population
groups, this research also separately measured the spatial distribution of jobs with different types,
including industrial and service jobs, to evaluate the mismatch between jobs and housing at each level
of the urban system. Types of jobs were identified based on land use data. Excluding the town lands
and country lands, which belong to agricultural land, manufacturing land belonging to urban built-up
areas was classified into industry land. The rest was divided into service land. Then, for those housing
grids where most of the residents need more than 15 min to commute by bus, this research measured
the transport services around them to evaluate whether all of these residents could have access to a
public transit system to meet their distant commuting demand within 15 min of walking (about 1 km).
The transport services were evaluated from three aspects: The densities of bus stations, metro stations,
and roads within 1 km of the housing grids, all of which have significant impacts on the transport
accessibility for nearby residents. Due to their different capacities, this research evaluated bus and
metro systems separately. The variation in the density of bus/metro stations could reveal disparities
between the development of transit facilities in various areas. The points of interest of bus and metro
stations were collected from the website of Amap, which is a Chinese company offering map services
to users. The road network can be seen as fundamental to traveling. The density of roads directly
determines the level of transportation accessibility [52]. Data for the road network were collected from
the OpenStreetMap (www.openstreetmap.org), a network platform providing free geographic data.
Each aspect of transport service was divided into high-level and low-level (Table 2).

www.openstreetmap.org
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Table 2. Patterns of transport service supply.

Transport Service Supply Code of Value’s Level
High Low

Density of bus stations HB LB
Density of metro stations HM LM
Density of urban roads HR LR

2.3.3. Job Accessibility

This study compared the job accessibility calculated by traditional methods with the method
proposed in this research. Traditional job accessibility is calculated based on the relative gravity
model [35,53], and it calculates job accessibility as follows:

JSi =
∑

j

NJ j exp
(
−bdi j

)
(2)

where JSi refers to job opportunities for residents in subdistrict i, NJ j is the number of jobs in subdistrict
j, and di j is the distance between the centroids of subdistricts i and j; b is the impedance factor, which
is calculated based on average commuting distance according to the OD data. The average commuting
distance in the WMA is 7.46 km, and thus b is 0.13405 (=1/7.46).

JD j =
∑

k

NPk exp
(
−bd jk

)
(3)

where JD j refers to the demand for job opportunities of residents in subdistrict j, NPk is the number of
population in subdistrict k, and d jk is the distance between the centroids of subdistricts j and k.

JAi =
∑

j

NJ j exp
(
−bdi j

)
JD j

=
∑

j

NJ j exp
(
−bdi j

)
∑

k NPk exp
(
−bd jk

) (4)

where JAi refers to job accessibility for residents in subdistrict i. Other notations have been
explained previously.

3. Results

3.1. Spatial Distribution of Housing and Job Opportunities

This study calculated the housing density in each housing grid and then used KDE to measure
the competition for job opportunities between residents in different housing grids within 70 km.
The housing kernel density can reveal the probabilities of people’s selections of houses. A high housing
kernel density in a housing grid increases the likelihood of people choosing to live there, which in
turn results in fierce competition for the surrounding job opportunities in the area. The study also
calculated the job density for all jobs, service jobs, and industrial jobs, and then assigned these values
to each housing grid for evaluating job distribution around the housing grids.

Figure 2a shows that housing units in the WMA are concentrated in the city center. The housing
density slowly decreases from the central urban areas to the urban fringes along the main roads. Within
the third ring road, the housing density is remarkably higher than in those areas outside it. Inside
the third ring road, housing is concentrated along both sides of the Yangtze River and stretches to the
east and west of the WMA. In the area outside the third ring road, housing is scattered in the central
towns of suburbs as well as distributed along the main roads. As for the housing kernel density for
measuring competition for job opportunities (Figure 2b), a significant ring distribution takes the city’s
central area as its core. The housing kernel density inside the third ring road is relatively high; then,
it decreases in circles with a decreasing radius growing gradient.
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Figure 2. Housing density and competition for surrounding job opportunities ((a) is the spatial
distribution of the density of residents, (b) is the spatial distribution of the kernel density of residents
with the search radius as +∞).

Figure 3a shows that jobs distribution in the WMA has similar features to those of housing
distribution, but has a large proportion of moderate-density areas and a lesser proportion of relatively
high-density areas. The disparity between job distributions in different places is less than that
of the housing distributions. As for the kernel densities of jobs (Figure 3b–d)—which show the
job opportunities in different places—as the search radius enlarges, the smoothing effect and ring
distribution of the kernel densities of jobs become significant. The areas with relatively high kernel
densities of jobs slowly tend to concentrate in the center of the area; those high-value areas in the
suburbs slowly disappear. The areas with a high kernel density of jobs in the periphery of the city
center are generalized to the central urban area as the search radius increases. More jobs are distributed
along the east–west axis than along the north–south axis of the WMA.

Figure 3. Job opportunities in different commuting circles of housing grids (only shows 1, 4, and 12 km).
(a) is the spatial distribution of the density of jobs; (b–d) refer to the spatial distributions of the kernel
densities of all job opportunities with the search radii respectively as 1 km, 4 km, and 12 km.
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As Figure 4 shows, service jobs are concentrated in the central urban areas and along the Yangtze
River, whereas industrial jobs are relatively scattered throughout suburbs. Service jobs have a stronger
central aggregation than that of industrial jobs. They tend to concentrate inside the third ring road.
The areas outside the third road have scattered service jobs alongside the main roads. By contrast,
industrial jobs have significant agglomeration in some areas of the suburbs, especially in the Dongxihu
District, Economic Development Zone, and East Lake High-Tech Development Zone. All three of
these areas mainly develop industry. As the search radius enlarges, the change trend of service
job opportunities is similar to that of all jobs, in which the double centers located in Hankou and
Wuchang merge into a single center located in the city center. In contrast to service jobs, industrial job
opportunities tend to aggregate in two separated centers as the search radius increases. One center is
at the intersection of the Jinghan and Hanyang Districts, and the other is distributed near the periphery
of the third ring road in the East Lake High-Tech Development Zone.

Figure 4. Job opportunities for different types of jobs (only shows 1, 4, and 12 km). (a1–a3) are the
spatial distributions of the kernel densities of service jobs with the search radii respectively as 1 km,
4 km, and 12 km. (b1–b3) are the spatial distributions of the kernel densities of industrial jobs with the
search radii respectively as 1 km, 4 km, and 12 km.

3.2. Job Accessibility for Housing Grids

The research calculated the difference between the Z-scores of the housing density and the
densities of job opportunities within different commuting circles to evaluate the mismatch of high–low
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levels between housing and surrounding job opportunities in multiple commuting circles. Then we
chose the commuting circles with the largest positive difference as the places that can provide the most
job opportunities for residents in housing grids. The results are shown below.

Overall, the spatial relationship between the potential job demand of residents in housing grids
and their surrounding job opportunities in different areas is significantly based on zoning. As Figure 5
shows, most of the housing grids that have most of their surrounding job opportunities distributed
within 1 km (about 15 minutes’ walk) are located in the fringes of the WMA. These types of areas are
also scattered alongside the main roads. Most of the housing grids that have most of their surrounding
job opportunities distributed within 2, 3, and 4 km (about 30 minutes’ walk, 45 minutes’ walk, and
30 minutes’ bike, respectively) are dispersed in the urban fringes or concentrated along the east–west
axis of the WMA, which is perpendicular to the Yangtze River in the central urban area. The housing
grids that have most of their surrounding job opportunities located within 6 and 8 km (about 45 minutes’
bike and 30 minutes’ bus) take a relatively low proportion of all the housing grids. They tend to
be concentrated in the city center and the east–west axis of the WMA, showing a dumbbell shape.
The housing grids with surrounding job opportunities that cannot satisfy their employment demand
even within 12 km (about 45 minutes’ bus) take the largest proportion of all housing grids and are
distributed between the central urban areas and the urban fringes. The external rim of this type of area
approximates the circumference of a circle.

Figure 5. Commuting circles with the most job opportunities for residents in housing grids.
(a–c) respectively refer to the spatial distributions of job accessibilities for housing grids to all jobs,
service jobs, and industrial jobs. Job accessibility was measured by the method proposed in this research.
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There are several differences between the distribution of industrial and service job opportunities in
different commuting circles. Except for the null value circle in the inner-ring suburbs of the WMA and
the housing grids that have most of their surrounding job opportunities within 1 km in the outer-ring
suburbs of the WMA, the housing grids with the same distribution type of surrounding industrial
job opportunities are more scattered than those grids with service job opportunities. The housing
grids that have most of their surrounding industrial job opportunities within 1, 2, 3, and 4 km show a
dispersed distribution in the WMA. Conversely, those grids that have most of their surrounding service
job opportunities distributed in the same areas are concentrated in the east–west axis of the WMA
and the Chengguan towns (the local economic centers in the suburbs) of the Caidian District, Jiangxia
District, and Xinzhou District. The housing grids that have most of their surrounding industrial job
opportunities within 6, 8, and 12 km form a wing-shaped distribution on both sides of the Yangtze
River and stretch to the southwestern areas of the WMA in the Economic Development Zone. However,
the housing grids that have most of their surrounding service job opportunities in the same areas are
concentrated along the east–west axis of the WMA.

3.3. Comparison Between New and Traditional Job Accessibility Measurements

This study calculated the job accessibility for people residing in different subdistricts by using a
traditional gravity model to compare with the results calculated by the method proposed in this research.

As Figure 6 shows, the distribution for job accessibility at the subdistricts’ level calculated by the
gravity model is similar to that of the results of commuting circles with the most job opportunities for
housing grids. Overall, the different levels of job accessibility in different subdistricts are significantly
based on zoning. The subdistricts with high job accessibility are distributed in the southwestern
periphery of the city or the east–west axis of the WMA, which is perpendicular to the Yangtze River
in the central urban area, while the subdistricts with low job accessibility tend to disperse in the
suburbs. However, what is different is that the job accessibility of subdistricts calculated by the gravity
model cannot show the areas with inadequate potential job opportunities. From the perspective of
job accessibility, inner-ring suburbs seem to serve as a transitional zone between the inner city and
outer-ring suburbs. Furthermore, the traditional job accessibility measurement at the subdistricts’ level
is a little macroscopic, lacking a more microscopic and detailed spatial analysis. Thus, we find that
the innovative measurement for job accessibility proposed in the research can get similar but more
microscopic detail than traditional measurement. The method used in this research improves on the
inadequacy of the gravity model in job accessibility measurement. It also realizes the measurement of
job accessibility by different transit modes. It can be argued that this approach has its advantages.
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Figure 6. Job accessibility at the subdistricts’ level by gravity model (excluding null value areas).
(a–c) respectively refer to the spatial distributions of job accessibilities for housing grids to all jobs,
service jobs, and industrial jobs. Job accessibility is calculated by traditional measurement.

3.4. Disparity Between Transport Service Supply and Commuting Demand

Then, the research identified the areas where most residents need to take long-distance commuting
but are equipped with a poor transport service. Combining the conditions of bus stations, metro
stations, and urban road densities, we summarized eight different patterns for transport service around
the housing grids where long-distance commuting takes the majority of potential commuting demand
of residents.

As Figure 7 shows, in the central urban area, the transport service is better equipped than in the
suburbs. In the west, northeast, and south outskirts of the WMA, the transport service is poor because
of the lack of enough traffic facilities. In the east outskirt of the WMA, transport service facilities are
more perfect than other outskirts because of the opening of subway Line 2. The housing grids where
residents have potential long-distance commuting demand in Hankou have higher levels of traffic
services than in the east of the Yangtze River. For industrial and service jobs, the cases are similar
to that of all jobs. The transport service for people in the Chengguan towns of the Caidian District,
Xinzhou District, and Jiangxia District connecting these areas to distant service jobs falls behind other
areas. The transport service supply for people in the Caidian District, Jiangxia District, and East Lake
High-Tech Development Zone connecting these areas to distant industrial jobs is also lagging compared
with other places. These areas need further transport development or extra nearby job opportunities.
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Figure 7. Patterns of transport service around housing grids. (a–c) respectively refer to the spatial
distributions of the levels of transit service supply for housing grids to all jobs, service jobs, and
industrial jobs.

4. Discussion

4.1. The Characteristics of Job Accessibility and Transit Service Optimization

The results show that housing and service jobs are aggregated in the city center along the Yangtze
River, whereas industrial jobs are dispersed throughout suburbs with double centers on both sides of
the Yangtze River. Furthermore, job accessibility in the WMA is similar to the cases of several other
Chinese cities [19,54]. The housing densities in the city’s central areas are higher than those of other
places, suggesting that the competition for job opportunities in central areas is fiercer than in other
places. As the search radius increases, the influence scale of job opportunities widens, and thus their
accessible space enlarges, resulting in different zonings of gaps between housing and surrounding
job opportunities. Residents with long- or short-distance commuting demand prefer to live close to
groups with the same demand. People with long-distance demand live outside of the housing of
those with short-distance demand, whether their commuting demand is to reach service or industrial
jobs. This reveals the fact that job accessibility of various areas has certain spatial regularity but large
disparity. For the housing grids where most of the residents need to commute more than 15 min by bus,
the research evaluated the transport service supply around them to provide guidance for improving
transit services for these residents. According to the results, job accessibility and transport service in
various areas need three patterns of optimization. The first pattern concerns the areas with inadequate
nearby potential job opportunities. In the inner-ring suburbs of the WMA, the job distribution around
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houses in some areas cannot allow most people who live around these areas to commute even within
45 min by bus. These areas could be considered as lacking nearby job opportunities. For these areas,
more jobs near houses must be provided or new transit alternatives must be offered to reduce the
commuting burden of the residents. The second pattern concerns the areas with poor transit services
to reach service jobs. Most of them are distributed in the suburbs and parts of central urban areas in
the Hankou town. Most people who live in these areas need to travel large distances by bus to reach
service jobs. Thus, these areas should further develop transit facilities connected to the city center
to satisfy the commuting demand of residents or increase service job opportunities close to housing.
The third pattern concerns the areas with poor transit services to reach industrial jobs. Most of these
areas are in the southeast and the southwest parts of the WMA outside the third ring road, which
are in the Caidian District, Economic Development Zone, Jiangxia District, and East Lake High-Tech
Development Zone. These areas should improve transport services that connect them to industrial
centers for people who do not live near their industrial jobs.

4.2. Comparison between New and Traditional Methods

The method of using KDE with multiple search radii employed in this study has three merits.
On one hand, KDE is an effective and efficient method for measuring the job opportunities within a
certain accessible area of housing grids by different commuting modes. It can also reveal the disparity
of distribution of job opportunities in the entire area. A high job density in a grid means abundant
surrounding job opportunities for this grid. On the other hand, using KDE can consider competition
for job opportunities between residents in different housing grids. The search radius determines to
what extent the job opportunities around a housing grid will be competed for by residents in other
housing grids. A high kernel density of housing in a grid suggests a fierce job competition around this
grid. Thus, the KDE method can fill the gaps of previous studies, in which the spatial relationship
between residential and employment spaces is neglected. In addition, the KDE method provides a
high spatial resolution perspective of job accessibility without limiting the discussion on jobs–housing
imbalance in administrative units or other large geographical units [13,35].

Z-score calculation is a statistics method which can reveal where an individual distributes among
all objects in a statistical sense by calculating its significance level. It has been extensively used in urban
planning and geographical studies, such as spatial correlation analysis [55], hot spot analysis [56],
and supply–demand gaps in transit service [57,58]. It is an effective statistical method for distinguishing
the difference between high and low values of a variable because there is no specific measurement
standard for what belongs to high or low values. It can also show the high–high and low–low value
correspondence of two variables and be used to identify the clustering patterns of two or more variables.
The usage of Z-score calculation for measuring job accessibility in this research has two advantages.
One such advantage is measuring the optional available housing units for the employment population.
Although the job–housing ratio has been widely used to evaluate jobs–housing balance, and 0.8 to 1.2
is an appropriate scale for evaluating the most balanced jobs–housing relationship [1], it is a little short
of persuasion because it only describes the numerical relationship between jobs and housing. In some
studies, researchers use OD data to calculate the proportion of people who work and live in the same
region and describe the spatial relationship between jobs and housing to some extent [13]. However,
this measurement only considers the jobs and housing units that subscribe to existing commuting
activities. It does not evaluate optional housing units that are not occupied by employment population
at that time, as well as potential residents’ commuting behavior. Once the optional housing units are
considered, the scale of 0.8 to 1.2 is no longer appropriate. The other advantage is that it allows the
comparison of job accessibility across the entire study area. Z-score calculation makes a meaningful
distinction between high and low values of residential and employment densities in the area. It allows
us not only to compare two variables in the same magnitude, namely, the relationship between the
potential demand for job opportunities in housing grids and their surrounding job opportunities,
but also to describe their order across the entire sample. Therefore, the Z-score calculation used in this
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research is significant in the measurement of job accessibility and can be applied to case studies of
other metropolises.

Wuhan is in the heartland of China. It is extremely important for connecting the east and west of
China. Taking Wuhan as a case study has two significant points. First, the number of previous studies
on jobs–housing imbalance in Wuhan is less than in other cities located in the east of China [43]. Given
Wuhan’s important status in our nation, further studies must be conducted on this topic in Wuhan.
Second, Wuhan is slowly becoming an employment center in central China. Owing to the development
of high-tech industry and success in the competition of talent attraction, Wuhan imports many laborers
from other provinces. The city’s abundant resources and privileged position have also been attracting
external population scrambling for jobs in Wuhan. However, as the city expands and the employment
population increases, jobs–housing imbalance in some areas of Wuhan has become severe [43]. Thus,
evaluating jobs–housing imbalance, or rather, job accessibility in Wuhan is important.

4.3. Limitations

This research has certain limitations: (1) The research does not consider the socioeconomic
attributes of residents in the WMA. For more comprehensive analysis, future research should evaluate
the relationship between job opportunities and commuting demand for different groups of people
by the method used in this research. (2) The origin–destination data used in the research are only
available for one city, lacking data from multiple cities. The next step of the research calls for data
collection from open resources to take the place of the OD data for job accessibility analysis of multiple
cities and comparing them with the case of Wuhan.

5. Conclusions

Our findings show the grids’ level’s job accessibility within multiple commuting circles by various
transport modes. The origins are available residential housing. The findings also show whether the
transport service meets the potential commuting demand of residents. We find that housing and service
jobs are aggregated in the city center along the Yangtze River, whereas industrial jobs are scattered
throughout suburbs with double centers on both sides of the Yangtze River. In the city’s central areas,
the competition among residents for surrounding job opportunities is fiercer than in other places.
The empirical findings of the research also reveal that the different levels of job accessibility in different
areas present a remarkable circle-like distribution. The housing grids dominated by individuals with
potential long- or short-distance commuting demand agglomerate with those that have the same
demand. People with long-distance demand reside outside of those that have short-distance demand,
whether their commuting demand is for service or industrial jobs. In addition, there are three patterns
of areas where transit services need to be optimized to increase job accessibility. The patterns consist of
areas with inadequate job opportunities, poor transit services to service jobs, and poor transit services
to industrial jobs. The areas of the first pattern should add jobs near houses or provide new transit
alternatives to decrease potential individuals with long-distance commuting demand. The areas of
the second pattern should improve their transport service connected to service jobs or increase job
opportunities close to housing. The areas of the third pattern should develop transport facilities
connected to industrial centers to satisfy the commuting demands to distant industrial jobs.

The findings of this study can help guide the allocation of residential and employment spaces as
well as the development of transport service facilities to relieve the commuting pressure of residents.
The method used in this study can be applied to evaluate job and housing supply in other metropolises.
The next step of the research should compare the job accessibility in the WMA with that in other
metropolises based on the method in this research.
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